SQUAMISH LIL’WAT CULTURAL CENTRE
Museum Youth Ambassador (Canada Summer Jobs)
The Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre is seeking Museum Youth Ambassadors to join our Cultural Ambassador
team to educate guests through sharing cultural knowledge and inspiring respect and appreciation for First
Nations history and present day cultures.
In this role, reporting to a Cultural Ambassador Leader you are responsible for assisting in guided tours;
encouraging guests to participate through cultural song and dance, describe artifacts, other pieces of exhibitory,
and the meaning associated with them. You will also be mentored, coached and provided hands-on experience
with traditional regalia making.
This position will provide career-related experience for students considering a career in museum education. This
temporary, full-time (9- week) position is funded in part by the Canada Summer Jobs (ESDC).
Employment term: July 2nd, 2018 for 6-weeks; 40 hours per week (Monday – Friday)
Remuneration: $12.65 per hour
Responsibilities:
- Reporting to the Cultural Delivery Ambassador Lead, successful candidates will perform all aspects of Cultural
delivery for this dynamic non-profit First Nation’s organization. Duties and tasks include:
-Create cultural understanding by working collaboratively with other interpreters and staff to deliver tours,
programs, and activities
-Follow service standards for Cultural Delivery as outlined in training resources (e.g. Cultural Delivery
Ambassadors to greet guests should do this within 30 seconds of guest arrival, etc.)
-Provide guests with detailed information, using the approved scripts, in a timely, professional, engaging and
interactive manner
-Assist in other areas of the Centre as required ensuring smooth functioning of the facility
-Follow all safety and security procedures and policies to ensure your safety and the safety of others
Qualifications:
- Is between 15 and 30 years of age (inclusive) at the start of employment;
- Was registered as a full-time student during the preceding academic year;
- Intends to return to school on a full-time basis during the next academic year;
- Is a student in a secondary, post-secondary, CEGEP (Quebec only), vocational or technical program;
- Is a Canadian Citizen, permanent resident, or person on whom refugee protection has been conferred
under the Immigration and
- Refugee Protection Act* and;
- (f) Is legally entitled to work according to the relevant provincial / territorial legislation and regulations
How to apply: Apply with a cover letter and resume by June 30, 2018 at 4:00 pm by email to:
Human.resources@slcc.ca or drop off resume in person at: 4584 Blackcomb Way Whistler, BC Canada Squamish
Lil’wat Cultural Centre

